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Only here can you:
• find out what smart
technology priorities are for
your peers in AMP8
• gain insight on the
regulator’s expectations for
digitalisation in 2022
• learn how AI, Deep Learning
and Digital Twins are impacting
your industry

The event for water industry innovators driving business
change through smart technologies and processes
expert speakers include:

Ben Tam
CEO
Isle Group

Angela MacOscar
Head of innovation
Northumbrian
Water

Mark Enzer
Director
Centre for Digital
Built Britain

book your place now

event.wwtonline.co.uk/smart

Katrina Flavell
Technical specialist,
clean water networks
Yorkshire Water

Jim Barker
Head of water
resources, leakage
and smart networks
Portsmouth Water

Ben Ward
Head of asset
performance and
innovation
South West Water
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The incentives for water companies to
adopt intelligent, digital solutions and
keep up with the pace of technological
change are huge. Optimising operations,
enhancing asset management, driving
net zero, tackling leakage and improving
customer service are some of the many
benefits and although great progress has
been made in the industry, there is much
left to do.

industry to enhance delivery outcomes for
customers and the environment through
smart technology. Immerse yourself in
live challenge-based workshops, virtual
brainstorming, keynote presentations and
engaging exhibition and networking areas,
and tailor your experience to suit your needs.
I look forward to meeting you in Birmingham,
and online for this exciting annual event.

WWT’s Smart Water 2022 will unite
the industry in-person and online to
showcase the very latest case studies,
regulatory insights and cutting-edge
technological advancements helping the

Who should attend?
Water company directors, heads and managers
responsible for:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Smart
Technical / technology
Network optimisation
Data
Digital
IoT / AI / machine learning
Innovation
Regulation / policy making
Business strategy / change

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

R&D
Metering & monitoring
Engineering
Asset management / strategy
Leakage
Robotics
Wastewater networks
Water efficiency
Environmental / sustainability

Including:
•
•

•

Sponsorship
& exhibition

Utilities
Consultants & solution
providers
Government & regulators

•

•
•

Technology & equipment
providers
NGOs & associations
Academia

Align your business with the UK’s dedicated smart water event.
Promote your brand, showcase your expertise and engage new
clients. Opportunities can be tailored to meet your business
objectives. Contact Charlie Scott on +44 (0)1342 332018
or email charliescott@fav-house.com to discuss your
requirements.

event.wwtonline.co.uk/smart

Emma Jackson
Conference producer
WWT

agenda

tueSDAY 1 march AM	
part

1

(subject to change)

part

2

08:45 Registration, networking and exhibition

10:50 Refreshments, networking and exhibition

09:20 Welcome from conference chair
Joby Boxall, Professor of water infrastructure
engineering, University of Sheffield

REGULATORY KEYNOTE

ENABLING THE SMART REVOLUTION:
UNITING TECHNOLOGY, BUSINESS
& PEOPLE
09:25 Smart water mid-AMP review: a look at what we have
achieved and what is to come
• Enabling the digital transformation in AMP8
• Assessing industry mergers and acquisitions
• Horizon scanning: what is the technology of the next 5
years going to look like?
Ben Tam, CEO, Isle
09:40 Innovation cultures and collaboration in smart water
• What’s making a splash right now?
• What is set to transform the industry?
• The latest thinking and future possibilities
Angela MacOscar, Head of innovation,
Northumbrian Water
09:55 Integrating digital delivery as business as usual
• The BIM 360 common data environment
• Achieving the governance and training required for
best-in-class adoption of digital
• Delivering for customers and stakeholders
Adam Bear, Strategic digital manager, Wessex Water

11:20 Ofwat’s ambitions for smart technology in water
• An update on innovation funding projects
• Smart Water in PR24: a look at the direction of travel
Harry Armstrong, Director for regulatory policy, Ofwat

SMART SOLUTIONS TO LEAKAGE
& DEMAND MANAGEMENT
11:45 The role of digital twins in Portsmouth Water’s target
for 50% leakage reduction by 2050
Jim Barker, Head of water resources, leakage and smart
networks, Portsmouth Water
12:00 Which technologies will be most effective in helping
us to drive down leakage in the next AMP?
Daniel Woodworth, Network strategy manager,
SES Water
12:15 The impact of real-time data on PCC targets and
demand management
Heather Smith, Senior lecturer in water governance,
Cranfield University
12:30 Questions and answers
12:45 Fork buffet lunch, networking and exhibition

10:10 Lessons learned on the journey so far: a supply chain
point of view
• Xylem’s digital development
• The challenges faced and importance of collaboration
to solve issues
• Experiences in other regions and markets
Dr Oliver Puckering, Principal process engineer –
solutions, Xylem Water Solutions UK
10:20 Panel debate and questions: enabling the smart
revolution: uniting technology, business and people
• Managing successful smart transitions: a look at the
landscape
• Tackling the human versus technology interface
• Are our people set up for smart?: Addressing the
resource gap cliff edge
• The risks and benefits involved in a transition to smart
Speakers to be joined by:
Jon Regan, Head of innovation, Thames Water
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agenda

tueSDAY 1 march PM	
part

(subject to change)

part

1

2

BREAKOUT SESSIONS

DATA & INTELLIGENT OPERATIONS

13:45-14:55 Choose to attend either session A or B

15:25 National Digital Twin: delivering data infrastructure
for the information economy
• Digitalising the life-cycle of built assets and systems
• The benefits of quality information and improved
decision-making
• The latest innovations and future possibilities
Mark Enzer, Director, Centre for Digital Built Britain

STRATEGIES FOR THE CUSTOMER
A SMART
& THE ENVIRONMENT
• What does a perfect customer data strategy look like?
• How can we enhance the customer experience through
technology?
• Environmental System Intelligence: intelligent networks
case study
Ben Ward, Head of asset performance and innovation,
South West Water
Karen Dee, General manager for wastewater services,
Scottish Water
Andrew Tyler, Scotland Hydro Nation Chair,
University of Stirling

ASSET MANAGEMENT
B DIGITAL
OPPORTUNITIES
• Opportunities with BIM: is it a practical reality?
• Digital twins: a look at the financial and environmental
benefits
• How can we better use data to monitor networks and
predict pollution events?
• Beating blockages through AI
Richard Powell, Innovation relationship lead, Severn Trent
Jody Knight, Asset technology manager, Wessex Water
Jeremy Heath, Innovation manager, SES Water
Keith King, Asset health manager, Anglian Water

15:45 Journey through smart: latest innovation projects
and plans
• Yorkshire Water’s investment plans and long-term
strategy
Katrina Flavell, Technical specialist – clean water
networks, Yorkshire Water
16:05 Big Data Framework for drinking water quality
• Case study examples
• Big Data in PR24 and beyond
Vanessa Speight, Professor of integrated water systems,
University of Sheffield
16:25 Questions and answers
16:40 Concluding remarks and close of the conference

14:55 Refreshments, networking and exhibition

WWT covers the whole water cycle, from clean drinking water to safe sewerage services, linking water
companies, tier 1s and the industry supply chain around the operational challenges of making water work.
For more information, visit wwtonline.co.uk
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Health & Safety
Review 2018
“Complacency”

health+safety

ITY
MY NUMBER 1 PRITIOR
TO BE
BECAUSE I WANT

Portsmouth
Water
Delivering excellence for our customers, our people and our environment
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BOOK WITH CONFIDENCE: We are looking forward to bringing the industry back together in person.
Book your place early to secure the best price. If there are any government mandated travel restrictions in
place at the time of the main conference day, we will offer digital alternatives, or a transfer to a future event.

How to book ....
Register at event.wwtonline.co.uk/smart
Price per
delegate

Booking type

Full price

Utilities, public sector, non-profit, academic

£549

Standard

£649

Please note that prices exclude VAT, are per delegate and include all-day access to the event, available conference
presentations post event, buffet lunch and refreshments. Fees do not include travel costs or accommodation.

More reasons
to book...
what previous
attendees said…

‘Really insightful, inspiring and informing.
We could achieve so much more if
we worked together on this type of
innovation, and this event is a great way
of encouraging it to happen’

‘Great event to start
delivering smart networks
and turning from being
data rich to knowledge
smart’

‘What a fantastic platform for knowledge
transfer and collaboration. Thank you WWT
for such a great event!’
Head of business development, Qinov8

Head of smart water
networks and leakage,
Stantec

EICA business lead, Severn Trent

‘Excellent event in spreading the word
of innovations, a great event’
Operations manager, Affinity Water  

For further information, call Lindsey Harris
on +44 (0)1342 332043 or email
lindseyharris@fav-house.com.

Want to update your details or stop receiving communications from WWT  conferences? If you wish to update your contact details or do not wish to receive ANY further
contact from WWT conferences, please email datadepartment@fav-house.com and request that your details are amended or removed from the WWT conferences database.
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